
Hello My Amazing PES Artists-  

I MISS YOU! I can’t wait to see you soon. Here are more ways to get creative while at home. My 

hope is to provide students with voice and choice but not overwhelm parents with too many options. I would 

like students to dedicate at least 30 minutes a week to art making. You may choose to continue with the 

Drawing and 3D prompts I sent (one a week and you’re set for weeks), but I wanted to provide you with 

more and new options as well, so here is an….Art Choice Board!  

Pick and complete one or two activities per week and you are set!  

Color in the boxes that you complete. 

Trace your hand. 
Fill it in with at least 5 

different patterns. 

Make a house out 
of playing cards. 
Make it as tall as 

you can! 

Make a face 
collage. Use 

magazines to cut 
out different facial 

features. 

Texture Hunt 
Lay paper over an 
object and rub it 
with the side of a 
crayon. Find 10 

different textures. 

Design a Mansion 
Draw it or use legos 

or other building 
materials to build it. 

Color Hunt 
How many things can 
you find that are the 

same color? Lay 
them out and count 

them. 

Self Portrait 
Sit in front of a 

mirror and draw a 
picture of yourself. 

Toy Portrait 
Draw your favorite 

toy or stuffed 
animal. 

Make an animal 
sculpture out of tin 

foil. 

Printmaking 
Put paint on the 

bottom of objects and 
stamp (“print”). Ideas: 

celery stalk, forks, 
soda bottom, scrub 

brushes. 

Scribble Art 
Make a scribble with 
a crayon. Add paper 
eyes. Draw arms and 
legs and give them a 

name! 
 

Handprint Art 
Dip your hand in 
paint and press 

onto paper. What 
can you turn it into? 

Design a Card 
for someone you 

love and send it to 
them! 

Make a face out of 
found objects. 

Start with 
something round 

and add from 
there. 

Draw or Paint a 
rainbow or hearts and 
hang it in your front 
window or on your 

front door to spread 
cheer to others. 

Create a fairy garden 
in a flower pot or 

some other container. 

Recreate a famous 
painting using items 
and clothing. Find a 
photo online or in a 
book for inspiration. 

Edible Art 
Make something 

artistic out of food 
and then eat it! 

Draw yourself as 
a Superhero 
What powers 

would you have? 
What would you 
look like? Maybe 

even make a 
comic strip! 

Dream Home 
Design your dream 

home. Start with 
drawn, attached 
squares or other 

shapes and change 
them from there. 

Include all the details! 

Design a car of the 
future. Imagine a car 
100 years from now. 
What will it look like? 

Design a new toy. 
Think of your 

favorite toys. What 
would the Best toy 

be? 

Photograph the 
Elements of Art 

Use your device to 
snap a picture of 

the elements in the 
next box ---> 

Line, Shape, Color, 
Texture, Value (a 

change from light to 
dark), Space (like a 
view outside), and 

Form (3D) 

Make a Magic Wand 
out of a twig. Add 

some ribbon or glitter 
or paint or anything 

that makes it magical! 



More Art Enrichment Activities! 

● Patty Palmer has weekly Art Plans on her website including videoed 

demonstrations accessible if you wish to view them. (THEY ARE 

WONDERFUL!).  You may choose to do one or all of them.  Log on to 

www.deepspacesparkle.com/elearning-lesson (she even lists the 

supplies needed for each project and alternative solutions! 

● Play Pictionary against Google! https://quickdraw.withgoogle.com/ 

● Mo Willems is an illustrator who is doing daily lunch doodles live at noon 

each day. You can find them here: https://www.kennedy-

center.org/education/mo-willems/  

● Here is a link to make your own homemade clay with very few ingredients: 

https://www.highlightskids.com/activities/crafts/make-homemade-clay  

▪ There are tons of videos on YouTube with directions on how to make various 

sculptures with clay. Parents, please be there to help your artist navigate. Here are a 

few ideas:  

• Dinosaur: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNkwfzWqprU  

• Peacock: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOv0Tp6YXhE  

• Octopus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CnRPE6h_zcw  

• Elephant: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71hFvc_g7LI  

● Advanced digital art making options: https://sketch.io/sketchpad/. Sketchpad is very cool!. 

Create your own digital art from scratch with this website. There are options for text, clip art, 

shapes, etc. 

● https://trycolors.com/ This is a color mixing website and game. View the tutorial first and play 

around with the functions, then click the 3 bars in the top left corner and click “game” to play. 

This is harder than it looks!  

● http://www.kidsthinkdesign.org/index.html explores careers in the arts from graphic design to  

architecture to fashion design. Choose a career and explore the basics of each career, meet a 

designer, and even design a project.  

  Remember, I am here to provide support in any way 

that I can! Reach me at pbrown.@plainview.k12.ok.us. 

We are all working together to make the best of this 

situation, so please do not hesitate to reach out with any 

questions or concerns! Creatively Yours,  Ms.Brown  

“Put some goodness out into the world”   “You ARE an artist, be sure to think like one.”   “Life 

is the constant pursuit of knowledge.”   “Show me something I’ve never seen before.”   “Tell 

me more!”   “Use your arty smarty words.”   “A child’s artwork is not an adult’s. Sometimes 

you have to look closer to see the magic.”   “Let’s make a Mess!”   “What did you learn from 

what you did to bring forward?”  “I KNOW you can do this! And so do you.”  “Perseverance!” 
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